
To

The Hon'ble Chairperson

National Human Rights Commlssion

GPO complex, Manav Adhikar Bhawan

c Block, lNA, New Delhi, Delhi u0023

Justice Girish Chandra Gupta,

Chairman, WBHRC

Petltioner

Respected Sir,

Train services including suburban trains were suspended on 2l'tMarch 2O2O consequent to Janata

curfew imposed by the central government as a precautionary measure to contain the spread of
coronavirus. The suburban trains provide services to the cities of Mumbai, Kolkata, Chennai and

Secundrabad. These trains help in facilitating movement of passengers within the cities and suburbs.

These trains as a matter of fact provide a lifeline to the dwellers of suburbs. There is no viable
alternative to the suburban trains for the poor including the lower middle class. There are in West
Bengal six main lines and 19 branch lines. The suburban railway operates more than 15OO services,

carrying 35,00,000 people daily. The suburban train services run from 03.00a.m until 02.00 a.m. and
the fares range from - 5 to t 2o.They cover short distances up to 150Km.

This system is operated by two zones of lndian Railways; the Eastern Railway Zone and the South-
Eastern Railway Zone. These zones are further divided into the Howrah and Sealdah division for the
Eastern Railway and the Kharagpur division for the south-Eastern Railway. The Howrah, sealdah and
Kolkata railway stations are the three major terminals serving the network in the city.

Train services were resumed conservatively on l4thMay 2020. Hindustan Times dated 14d'May 2o2o
reported that the PM told the chief Ministers of the country that "resumption of train services is

needed to rev up the economic activity".l

western Railway resumed selected services on lsthJune 2o2o with defined protocol and sop only for
movement of essential staff as identified by the state government.2 The privileged class of
passengers was enlarged on lgthSeptember 2o2o to include 10% employees of private banks.3 0n
2Othseptember 2020, 10% staffs of cooperative and private banks were allowed to travel with unique
QR code e-passes.4
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on 1l$september 2o2o Outlook lndia.com quoted Sanjay Kumar Mohanty the General Manager of

South-Eastern Railways to have sald "we will work out a strategy for resuming suburban train

services in a graded manner," it was also reported that "the railways will soon hold a meeting with

the West Bengal government for working out a strategy to resume suburban train services in the

state in a graded manne/'.5 lt is significant that the state government had already on 28thAugust

2O2O requested the railways to allow a limited number of local trains to be operated alon8 with

Kolkata Metro maintaining the norms of physical distancing and health hygiene protocols.6

Unlock 4.0 guidelines were released by the Ministry of Home affairs on 2gthAugust 2020 providing

"state/UT governments shall not impose any local lockdown outside the containment zones, without

prior consultation with the central government".TRestrictions on interstate and intrastate movem€nt

were lifted. Metro trains were allowed to be operated with effect from 7th September 2020'

Congregations with a ceiling of 1OO persons wearing masks and maintaining social distance and user

of hand wash or sanitiser was allowed with effect from 2l"September 2020.8

ln the aforesaid backdrop Times of lndia carried a news item on lOhseptember 2O2O under the

caption "No immediate plan to resume suburban train services: Eastern Railway GM".e Aggrieved by

the aforesaid decision to continue the suspension of suburban trains in gross violation of human

rights the petitioner thought it necessary to lodge a complaint with you for necessary

recommendation so that the suburban train services can be resumed without any further loss of
time.The reasons why the aforesaid decision is bad in law, violative of human rights and blatantly

opposed to the constitutional safeguards are inter-alia as follows:

Right to move freely throughout the territory of lndia is a fundamental right guaranteed under
article 19(1)(d) of the Constitution of lndia. lt is true that under clause (5) reasonable restrictions on
the exercise of the right may be imposed in the interest of the general public. public interest is

nothing but the general welfare of the public. lt can also be said that public interest is ,,that which is

best for society as a whole". The views expressed by the General Manager Eastern Railway quoted

above do not pass the test indicated above.

The impugned decision runs counter to Article 21 of the Constitution of lndia which guarantees the
rlght to life and personal liberty of every person. Right to life means more than mere survival or
animal existence. All that makes a man's life meaningful, complete and worth living are included in
the right to life. Needless to say that a restriction which deprives a person of his right to earn his
livelihood is the worst kind of violation of his right to life. Personal liberty guaranteed under article
21, it has been held, includes the right of locomotion, except in so far as it is included in article 19 (1)
(d).

Article 25 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights provides inter alia as follows:-

"everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and well-being of himself and
of his family including food, clothing, housing and medical care and necessary social services and the
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rlght to security in the event of unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood, old age or other lack

of livelihood in circumstances beyond his control."

By prolonging the suspension of the suburban trains neither safety nor security nor health nor

livelihood nor treatment of the sick nor the disabled have been benefited' I am enclosing some

photographs of the overcrowded buses and streets which go to illustrate the condition in which the

general public of the country and particularly the inhabitants of the state of West Bengal have been

thrown. Neither social distancing nor maintenance of any protocol as regards hygiene is possible in

the crowded buses. The commuting public has no choice but to avail those buses. Not only are the

commuting public risking thelr health, they are also exposed to unscrupulous transport operators

who are making holes in their pocket by the exorbitant charges realised in the name of fare' one

cannot but think that those who decided that the suburban trains cannot be put back to the tracks

anytime soon are llving in ivory towers and are divorced from the ground reality.Whyis the rule for

Metro is not also the rule for the local train? lt is the responsibility of the state to maintain law and

order. The state is ready to discharge its obligation. Why is then the railway fighting shy?

western Railway resumed services of the suburban trains for the passengers engaged with essential

services. They have allowed employees of the cooperative banks to avail the benefit. Presumably

they must have considered that such employees were also engaged in essential services' ln that case

why are the employees of private commercial houses also not given the same benefit? The

commercial houses fill the coffers of exchequer by deposit of taxes. Are they not essential for the

country?

lam enclosing hereto news items carried by various newspapers both Bengali and English on8sand

gthoctober 2020 to show that wage earners forced themselves into the local trains run for the so-

called employees of essential services.'o As late as yesterday protesters blocked train tracks in

Hooghly, demanding train services.lr Lack of the service of suburban trains has rendered lakhs and

lakhs of people iobless. The pittance that they earn by which they somehow make both ends meet,

does not allow them the luxury to avail the alternative mode of transport for reasons already

indicated. lt has also created artificial scarcity in the market. Vegetables are supplied to the city of

Kolkata by the suburbs. The local trains have compartments for vendors specially designed to

facilitate transportation of vegetables to the city of Kolkata. With the suspension of the suburban

trains the supply has been largely affected. The cultivators are losing their income. Their produce is

wasted. Meanwhile the city dwellers are purchasing the same at a double or triple the price.

As per the 2011 census, lndia has 41 million migrant workers. Add to that domestic workers, daily

wagers, construction workers and white-collar employees destined to earn lowest possible wages.

There are for example nearly 8500 guest lecturers in colleges in the state of West Bengal. Some of
them earn as low as < 100 per class and some others barely { 3000 a month, even though the
colleges rely heavily on them. The Hindu, a daily newspaper on 25'h.lune 2O2O carried a news item

under the caption "West Bengal fixes salaries for poorly paid guest lecturers" the aforesald news

item quoted a full-time lecturer, who did not want herself or her college to be named "about three
years ago a central team visited our college, and they asked how much we pay our guest lecturers.

'o SeeAnnexure 9 on page 14 of the compendium
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I said we pay { 3500. The leader of the team asked, very surprised, < 3500 a day?" I replied, no,

{3500 a month. He was even more surprised, and said "that is even less than what daily wagers

earn".12

I am asking the question to myself, how do these people survive? Those who were spared by corona

virus are slowly being killed by the caregivers. One may recollect the word of caution sounded by

Shakespeare "care is no cure, but rather a corrosive for things that are not to be remedied"

Clause (a) and (e) of Article 39 require the government to take steps to ensure that citizens have a

right to adequate means of livelihood, and citizens are not forced by economic necessity to enter

avocations unsuited to them. These obligations are among the directive principles of state policy

which are considered to be fundamental in the Sovernance of the country. Prolongation of the

suspension of suburban train services have been creating conditions that run contrary to these

obligations.

Fundamental rights cannot be suspended even durinS the emergency. The freedoms guaranteed

under Article 19 of the Constitution can only be curtailed by declaration of an emergency under

Article 358 of the constitution of lndia. No such emergency has been declared. Therefore any

curtailment of the rights guaranteed under Article 19 is open to serious objection. Under Article 359

of the constitution of lndia the rights guaranteed under Article 20 and 21 can never be suspended

though proceedings pending in any court for the enforcement of right so mentioned shall remain

suspended while the proclamation is in force. This discussion is however academic because there is

no such proclamation.

Even assuming that the lockdown was permissible under the provisions of the Disaster Management

Act 2OO5 and further assuming that suspension of train services including suburban services was

permissible under the provislons of the aforesaid Act sight cannot be lost of the fact that section 11

of the Disaster Management Act (hereinafter referred to as the Act) provides for a national plan,

section 12 provides for minimum standards of relief, section35(2)(a) requires coordination of actions

of the ministries or the departments of the Government of lndia. Here there is no coordinatlon

between the Eastern Railway and the South-Eastern Railway though both of them belong to the

Ministry of Railway. The Western Railway, as indicated above, functions in a different way

altogether. Coordlnation under the aforesaid provision is also required between the Government of

lndia and the State Government which is conspicuous by its absence. Under section 35(2Xe) of the

Act cooperation and assistance to state government as requested by them is enjoined upon the

Government of lndia which does not appear to have been extended.

Under section 36(g)(iii) of the Act every Ministry or department of the Government of lndia is under

an obligation to provide immediate relief wherever required which has been performed only in

breach. Under section 37(1) of the Act the ministries and the departments of the Government of
lndia are required to prepare a disaster management plan inter alia for mitigation of the disaster. No

such plan for mltigation of the woes of the commuters is anywhere within the sight.

The NHRC has jurisdiction, under section 12(a) of the Protection of Human Rights Act (hereinafter

referred to as PHR Act), on a petition presented by any person on behalf of the victim to enquire into

t2 
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complaint of violation of human rights or abetment thereof or negligence in the prevention of such

violation by a public servant; under section 12(d) of the PHR Act it has jurisdiction to review the

safeguards provided by or under the Constitution or any law for the time being in force for

protection of human rights and recommend measures for their effective implementation and under

section 12(i) of the PHR Act NHRC has jurisdiction to adoPt measures for the protection of human

rights.

tor immediate redressal of the grievance of the commuters no alternative remedy was oPen to me.

I pray for expeditious steps including the requisite recommendation, for restoration of suburban

train services in the state of West Bengal, to the appropriate Ministry.

For such act of kindness your petitloner shall ever pray.

oate: 12th october 2020

Justice Girish Chandra Gupta

Chairman, WBHRC
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.ANNEXURE 1

Train services resume today after nearly two months;
54,000 bookings done, says Railways lvtinistry
@l

MaY 12,2020

The restart of some train services was announced tate on
sunday. lndia's rair, road and air services were suspended in
March to stop covid-l9 infection to spread into the country,s
interior.

india Updated: May 14, 2o2o rr:oz IST

@
hindustantimes.com I Edited by: Amit Chaturvedi
Hindustan Times, New Delhi

Indian railways workers clean and sanitise train coaches as the Railways prepares to partially
resume passenger services from Tuesday, at the New Delhi Railway stution on Monday.(Ajay

Aggarwal /HT photo)

The Indian Railways is resuming passenger train operations from Tuesday, nearly two
months after services were stopped due to the nationwide lockdown imposed as aprecautionary measure to contain the spread of Covid_rg.

The railways opened bookings for passenger services on Monday with 15 trains a day
connecting Delhi to Mumbai, chennai, Bengaluru, Kolkata and other big cities.

"Thereafter, Indian Railways shall start more special services on new routes,,, thegovernment said in a statement. The rail network, among the world's largest, carries
over 20 million people each day and is the Iifeline for people living in far flung corners
of the country.

The Railways Ministry said that reservations were issued to more than 54,ooopassengers' according to news agency ANI. Bookings for 15 passenger trains startedfrom 6 pm on Monday, two hours behind the scheduled opening time.

The Railways has made Aarorya setu mobile application, which helps in tracking thespread of the virus, mandatory for passengers who want to board the trains.

AII first AC three-tier AC tickets for the Howrah-New Delhi train were sold within thefirst ro minutes and all seats were reserved in zo minutes, news agency prl quotedIRCTC as saying' The Howrah-New Delhi train is schedured to begin its journey fromHowrah at S:oS pm on Tuesday.
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AII AC-r and AC-3 tickets for the Bhubaneswar-New Delhi special trains were also sold
by 6.3o pm.

The restart of some train services was announced late on Sunday, when India,s
coronavirus infections jumped by 4,214- the highest ever - to 67,152.

India's rail, road and air services were suspended in March to stop Covid-rg infection to
spread into the country's interior, but the case numbers have risen daily. But officials
say the spread of the disease was largely contained due to the stringent restrictions.

Deaths from covid-rg, the respiratory d.isease caused. by the coronavirus, has reached
2'206, the ministry of health said on Monday. A fifth of India's cases come from the
denselypopulated cities of Mumbai, Delhi, Ahmedabad and pune, which are also major
centres of economic activity.

At a meeting with the chief ministers on Mond.ay, Prime Minister Narendra Modi said
that resumption of train services is needed to rev up the economic activity, but said that
all the routes will not be resumed and only a limited number of trains would ply,
according to ANI.
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ATNTxURE 2
Mumbai local trains resume select services for
essential staff

Page 3

gs -for.""="nt,r_ffiiiffi
June 15,2020

western Railway also appealed to the people to not'rush to the stations and follbw
medical and social protocols as mand.ated for covlD-r9.,

The partial resumption of train services will bring some relief to the nearly nearly Bo
lakh people (who use these suburban trains) of the worst affected state from
coronavirus Maharashtra, which has report ed. t,o7,958 cases of covlD-rg. (photo:
Twitter/@WesternRly)

The lifeline of Mumbai, the local trains are back on track after a gap of over two-and.-
a-half months from Monday in the Mumbai Metropolitan Region trtaunl, but only
with limited services for the employees of the Maharashtra government who are
engaged in essential services during the coronavirus lockdown

The western Railway tweeted. , "\ArR has resumed its selected suburban services in
Mumbai w'e'f' today i.e. Monday, r5th June, 2o2oonly for movement of essential
staffas identified by State Govt.,,

Kind Attention :- western Railway have decided to resume their selected
suburban services over wR w.e.f. Monday, l5th June, 2020 with defined
protocol & SOP, only for movement of essential staff as identified by the State
Government. pic.twitter.com/IilZeGJEo2t

- Western Railway (@WesternRly) June 14,2020

It also appealed to the people to not "rush to the stations and follow medical and
social protocols as mandated for covlD-r9." while, general passengers can not travel
in these trains' The essential staffwho are "travelingty selected suburban trains are
requested to travel with valid tickets,,,said the central Railway.

Maharashtra chief Minister uddhav Thackeray had asked the centre for resumption
of services as part of the unlocking process post covlD-rg lockdown.

The central Railway and western Railway together stafted 45o services, according toofficials.



Page 4"The western Railway will run 6o pairs of its 12 car suburban services total rzo - inboth directions between churchgate and Dahanu Road," said the western Railway
spokesperson Ravindra Bhakar.

while the central Railwaywill run roo services on either side on its main line -between chhatrapati shivaji Maharaj Terminus to Thane, Kalyan, Karjat and Kasara
and 7o services on either side of Harbour line - chhatrapati shivaji Maharaj
Terminus and Panvel," said the central Railway spokesperson shivaji sutar.

These local trains will run between o5.3o hrs to 23.3o hrs.

"The arrival and departure train timings arriving at csMT suiting to the duty shiftsi'e' 7 hrs, t hrs, 10 hrs, 15 hrs, z1hrs, z3 hrs. Departing from CSMT suiting to the
duty shifts i.e. - 7 hrs, thrs, t5 hrs, rB hrs, zr h.s, 23 hrs," the Central Railway said inits official statement.

The partial resumption of train services will bring some relief to the nearly nearly Bolakh people (who use these suburban trains) of the worst affected state fromcoronavirus Maharashtra, which has report ed.t,o7,g5g cases of covlD-rg.
The Railways had suspended all its passenger seryices from midnight of March 23 toMarch 3r and only goods train were running during this lockdown period.
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allowed to travel

I 1,SQ05.35"?97i"S*. htrnj

September 19,2OZO

Mumbai: The Railways on saturday said select ro% employees of co-operative andprivatebankswillbeallowedtotravelon.Suburbantrain
travel is currently restricted for the general public in view of the coronavirus pandemic.

Employees of nationalised banks are already allowed to travel by trains.

on the Maharashtra government's request, ro% of the total staffstrength of co-operative and private banks will be permitted to travel by local trains, a joint release
issued by the Central and Western Railways stated.

The railways have been operating special suburban services for people engaged inessential and emergency services since mid_June.

The selectedrc% staffwill need to obtain QR ID codes from the state government. Untilthen, those with valid identity cards can buy tickets and travel.

Recentlr the railway authorities allowed aircraft maintenance and repair staffto travelon local trains.

The railways also said that additional booking counters will be opened at importantstations, and appeared passengers to follow social distancing.

A total of 5oo suburban train services will be run in Mumbai from september 2r, anincrease from the 35o currently on the tracks amid the coronavirus oitb.eak, said aWestern Railway official on Friday.

The suburban trains in operation now are only for frontrine staff and. essential serviceworkers as laid down by the state government, and. a eR code-empowered ticketingmechanism is in place for those who need to board.

"In order to maintain social distancing and avoid overcrowding, western Railway hastaken the decision to increase the number of daily speciar suburban services from gso to5oo from Monday," said sumit Thakur, wR chieipuuti. relations officer.

"of the increased services, 3o wil be operated during morning peak hours, and z9se.ices during evening peak hours," Thakur informJd.
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ANNEXURE 4
Mumbai local trains: 10o/o staff of cooperative, private
banks allowed to travel with eR code e-passes
S livemint.com/news/indialmumbai-local-trains-centre-allows- 

1 O-stu
qr-code-e-passes- 1 1 600523 J 2i6QB.lrtrll

September Z0,20ZO

Mumbai: The Ministry of Railways has permitted ro per cent of the total staffof all
cooperative and private banks to travel by Mumbai suburban trains.

"on the request of state government, permission has been granted by Ministry of
Railways, Government of India to personnel of all cooperative and private banks to the
extent of ro per cent of the total staffstrength as approved by Government of
Maharashtra, for travel by special suburban services over Mumbai Suburban network,,,
the Central Railways said in a statement.

The selected ro percent of staffare requested to obtain a eR code from the state
government at the earliest.

"until such time, valid identity cards are an authority for entry at the stations.
Additional booking counters will be opened. at important railway stations for the
passengers," the statement said.

The central Railway has appealed to the travellers to follow medical and socialprotocols as mandated for COWD_rq pandemic.

"Except for essential category staffas per identified by the state government, others arerequested not to rush to the stations," it stated.

This story has been pubtishedfrom a wire agency feed without modifications to thetext. Only the heqdline has been changed..
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ANNEXURE 5
Plan to resume local train services in consultation
with Bengal govt: Official

officiall1934A42

Outlook

Kolkata, Sep u (PTI) The railways will soon hold a meeting with the West Bengal
government for working out a stratery to resume suburban train services in the state in
a graded manner, a senior offrcial said. on Friday.
Long-distance trains will also be reintroduced gradually, South Eastern Railway
General Manager Sanjay Kumar Mohanty said-

Ajoint decision on resumption of suburban train services has to be taken since there
are several issues, including security at stations for maintaining social distancing and
other safety norms, he said.

"we will work out a strategy for resuming suburban train services in a graded manner,,,
he told reporters.

"south Eastern Railway and Eastern Railwaywill be very soon having a meeting with
state government officers and a joint stratery will be chalked out anJforowingihe
resumption, the services will be gradually increased depending on the experience,,,he
said.

Mohanty said that regular long-distance trains will be reintroduced in a graded manner
depending on clearances from the state governments, the covlD-rg situation and other
related issues.

At present, a number of special trains are being run across the country.

Replying to a question on whether digital payments will be made mandatoryfor
suburban trains like the Kolkata Metro, Mohanty said that online transactions will be
encouraged but it will be premature to say that the physical ticketing system will not beallowed. PTI AMR SOM SOM

Disclaimer :- This story has not been edited by outlook staffand is auto-generated.
from news agency feeds. Source: pTI
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ANNEXURE 6
Resume loca! train services in limited manner: West
Bengal to Railways

August 30,2020

west Bengal Home secretary Arapan Bandopadhyay in a retter tochairman of Railway Board vinod Kumar Yadav saii resumption
of local trains and Metro services could be allowed, white
maintaining Govid-19 protocols, including social distancing.
By: Express News service I Korkata I updated: August go, 2o2o r:o9:4g pm

::::,ii:1"::Trl".*: lo 
*l-i: th_ei.r interest to run passenser trains over 1oe origin-

destination routes via r5r trains in July
Ahead of the centre's announcement of unlock 4.o guidelines in which it allowed
resumption of Metro services, the West Bengal government urged the Railways to.restart local train as well as Metro services in a limited manner.

west Bengal Home secretaryAlapan Bandopadhyay in a letter to chairman of Railway
Board vinod Kumar Yadav said resumption of local trains and Metro services could beallowed, while maintaining Covid- r g protocols, including soetalUrruOg.
ThedevelopmentcameafterChiefMinister@announcedthatthestate
government was ready to allow Metro and Iocal train services from september

The letter to the Home secretary, written on Aug,rstzS, stated: *This is to bring to yournotice that the state government is of the view that Metro and. local train services can beresumed in Bengal in a limited' manner maintaining the norms of physical distancing
and health hygiene protocols.,, " - -- r-'r

It added, "However, it is requested that before resumption of services, the required
modalities and logistics to ensure smooth operation of these services may be worked. outin consultation with the state government.,,

on August 26, in a press conference held in the state secretariat, Nabanna, Banerjee hadannounced the extension of lockdown till September 20 and informed that the biweeklycomplete Iockdown will also continue.

she further said local trains and Metro services could be resumed and the Railwaysshould talk with the state government over this issue. she also allowed direct flightsfrom six cities - Mumbai, Derhi, chennai, Nagpur, Ahmedabad and pune - thrice aweek from September r.

Page 9
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However, the state government announced that schools and colleges will continue toremain shut' The cM also vociferously opposed the centre's d.ecision of holding NEETand JEE examinations by september and recently held a meeting over the issue withopposition leaders and chief ministers of non-B,Ip states.

The state government along with other states has filed a review petition with the
supreme court on the issue. on Friday, Banerjee made it clear that examt*irr", 

"rcolleges and universities will not be held in seitember, but likely before Durga puja.
she asked the state Education Minister Partha chatterjee to figure out ways - offline
and online - for conducting examinations during the oandemie.

+t The Indicin Express is nous on Telegram. Ctick(@indianexpress) and. stay upd.ated. with the latest hesdlines

For all the Iatest Kolkata News, download Indian Express Aop.

@ The Indian Express (p) I,ta
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ANNEXURE 7
state govelnments cannot impose tockdown outside
containment zones without Centre's permission: MHA
E .*"n"**.indi"."o*lindiuLt"t"-qou"rn**ntr-"unnot-i*oo""-lo.ku
centres-perrnission-rn ha-23062 1 g. htrn I

August 30,2020

Highlights

r' The MHA released the unlock 4.o guidelines on saturday (August z9) and said
that states/union Territories cannot impose lockdown outside the containment
zones without the approval from the Centre.

z. These guidelines will come into force from september r onwards.
3' The MHA also said that will be no restrictions on inter-state and intra-state

movement as well.

The Ministry of Home Affairs (MHA) released the unlock 4.o guidelines on saturday(August z9) and said that states/union Territories cannot impose lockdown outside thecontainment zones without the approvar from the centre.

"state/ur governments shall not impose any local lockdown (state/district/sub-
division/city/village level), outside the containment zones, without prior consultation
with the central government," said the MHA communication.

These guidelines will come into force from september r onwards.

The MHA also said that will be no restrictions on inter-state and intra-state movement
as well.

"There shall be no restriction on inter-state and intra-state movement of persons andgoods. No separate permission/approval/e-permit will be required. for such
movements," added the guidelines.

"shops will need to maintain adequate physical distancing among customers. MHAwillmonitor the effective implementation of national directives,,,it said.

under unlock 4'o, metro trains will be allowed to operate with effect from september 7,in a graded manner, by the Ministry of Housing und urban Affairs (MoHUA) andMinistry of Railways (MoR), in consultation with the MHA. with regard to this,standard operating procedure (sop) will be issued by MoHUA.

social' academic, sports, entertainment, cultural, religious, political functions and othercongregations will be permitted with a ceiling of roo persons, with effect from
september 2]^,2o2o. However, such limited tatherings can be held with the mandatorywearing of face masks, social distancing, provision for thermal scanning and hand washor sanitizer-



page 12"open-air theatres will also be allowed to open with effect from septembe r 2L,2o2o,,,
read MHA's official statement

schools, colleges, educational and coaching institutions will continue to remain closedfor students and regular class activity up to september 30, 2o2o.

online/distance learning shall continue to be permitted and shall be encouraged.



ATrufXURE g pase 13

No immediate plan to resume suburban train services:
Eastern Railway GM

gn/afticleshod7B0267B t . qrnq

Jayanta Gupta / TNN / Updated: Sep ro, 2o2o,u:or IST
sanitisation of a local train compartment at sealdah station

KoLKATA:Therearenoplanstoresume@inthenearfuture,
said Eastern Railway (ER) general manager Suneet Sharma in Kolkata on Wednesday.
He was addressing a press conference on the freight performance of ER during the
pandemic and remedial measures taken.
The state government is in favour of the resumption of suburban railway services.
Recently, the state home secretary, Alapan Bandyopadhyay, had written a letter to thechairman of the railway board, requesting for the resumption of train services in
compliance with covid-rg social distancing norms. sharma said: ,There 

are issues. oursuburban stations don't have the facilities for crowd control. we will see how the MetroRailway's plan works out. we will also discuss the matter with the state government.
However' we do not have any plan to Iaunch suburban services at the moment,,, he said.He made it very clear that suburban train services won't be available in Kolkata in thenear future' "we will speak to the state government but there are issues that will bedifficult to work out, at reast in the suburban stations,,,he added.
Start a Conversation

end of article
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Protest after non-staffers told to get off special train
@ tiqresofi.ndia.indiatimps.com/qjtv/kolkata/oloteqt-afler-npn-staffeH-told.to-gf]t-qf[-soqcial-
kain/articleshowlTS56 1 84 1 . cms

Monotosh Chakraborty / TI{N / Oct g, 2o2o, o4:oo IST
Kolkata: Nearly 2oo people squatted on the tracks at Sonarpur station on Thursday
morning after being asked to get offa Sealdah-bound local train meant for railway
employees. The police had to resort to a lathicharge to disperse the mob which started
pelting stones at the train and authorities. It is the fear of incidents such as these that
has kept the railways from resuming local train services in the Kolkata suburbs.
Authorities are well aware that crowd management will be a major problem in most
suburban stations, unlike in the Metro Railway network.
"We couldn't allow normal commuters on this train as it was meant for only railway
employees. When asked to get off, they created trouble and we had to disperse them.
Some people have been detained," said V B Chandra Sekhar, superintend.ent of railway
police, Sealdah.

Among those who participated in the agitation were people who used. to commute to
Kolkata by train for work from the southern suburbs, including many employed as
domestic helps. They maintained that there was no harm if they squeezed into coaches
of the special trains that were bound for Sealdah anyway.
Over the past few days, many people from Kolkata have tweeted to the ministry of .

railways on how all rules are being flouted in these "staffspecials" by people who have
nothing to do with the railways. This jeopardizes the health of railway employees.
Start a Conversation

end of article



ANNEXURE 1O

Protesters block railway tracks in Hooghly, demand
train services
Sl aninews.in/newslnQ!,onaligeneral-news/orotesters-block-railwalrtra.cks,in-h!toghly-demand-train-
services2O2O1 01 1 2350081

Hooghly (West Bengal) [India], October u (ANI): Protesters blocked railwaytracks at
Pandua railway station on Sunday demanding train services claiming that they face
difficulty in commuting by special trains during the lockdown.
Some special trains are being run exclusively for railway employees while common
passengers have to manage their travetling in the limited number of trains running due
to the oandemic.

Protesting against the travelling exclusivity, passengers at Pandua railway station have
stopped the rail service by putting a huge stone on the railway line.
In order to control the situation, Pandua police officers along with Government Railway
Police (Gnfl and Railway Protection Force (Rffl were present at the location.
Efforts are being made to remove these people by persuasion. (ANI)
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ANNEXURE 1 1

West Bengal fixes salaries for poorly paid guest
lecturers
Ttl thehindu.com/newslnationallother-states/west-benqal-fixes-salaries-for-r:oor:v-oaid-guest-
lecturefsladcle3'l 91 6742.ece

Bishwanath Ghosh

Kolkata:, June 25,2o2o zo:zz IST
Updated: June 25,2o2o zo:zz IST

Other benefits too extended to visiting faculty who outnumber
regular employees in many institutions

West Bengal has finally fixed salaries for guest lecturers in colleges - who were being
paid a pittance until now in spite of outnumbering regular employees in many
institutions - and has extended them several benefits to which government employees
are entitled.

There are nearly 8,5oo guest lecturers in the State. So far, their remuneration depended
on the whims and capacities of individual institutions. Some earned as low as {roo per
class and some others barely t3,ooo a month, even though colleges rely heavily on
them.

December order

Even though a government order to fix their salaries was issued last December, its
implementation could be initiated only this week because the preparation of a list of
such lecturers and the verification of their personal details - a process punctuated by
the pandemic - turned out to be time-consuming.

As per the order, guest lecturers who have a Ph.D. or have qualified the NET/SET
(National Eligibility Test/ State Eligibility Test) will earn {36,ooo monthly if they have
put in more than ro years in an institution. Those with less than ro years experience will
get t3l,ooo. Those without a Ph.D. or who haven't qualified the NET/SET will earn
{z5,ooo if they have ro years of experience; while those with less experience will get
{zo,ooo. They wil all get a yearly 3% increment and will retire at 6o, and upon
retirementbe given a sum of t5lakh.

"It was exactly a year ago that a delegation of the West Bengal Guest Lecturers'
Association - led by its general secretary Gopal Chandra Ghosh - had met the
Education Minister. Our efforts are finally bearing fruit now," Samaresh pramanik, a
guest lecturer who teaches computer science and who is the general secretary of the
South z4 Parganas unit of the association, told The Hindu.
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troo per class, and no money if no class. Some others paid us monthly: {3,ooo,
{4,ooo and so on. There would be no payment during vacations. Now we are h"ppy,"
Mr. Pramanik said.

Running the show

In the college that Mr. Pramanik teaches - a State-aided college in South z4 Parganas

- there are 51 guest lecturers compared to only 18 full-timers. Their duties include
invigilation and correcting scripts. In other words, the guest lecturers practically run the
show. The situation is hardly different in other colleges across West Bengal.

"About three years ago a Central team visited our college, and they asked how much we
pay our guest lecturers. I said we pay {3,5oo. The leader of the team asked, very
surprised,'{3,5oo a day?'I replied, 'No, {3,5oo a month.'He was even more surprised,
and said: 'That's even less than what daily wagers earn'," said a full-time lecturer, who
did not want herself or her college to be named.
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